A crucial problern in understanding short-term memory (STM) concems the format of memorized information. How can memorized material be characterized? If memory involves storage of information in some sense, what is it that is stored? While much research has been devoted to studying this problem through determinants of failure to remember [e.g., Conrad, 1964; Baddeley, 1966) , little work has been done to investigate the format of remembered Information in error-free situations. The present experiments attempt to study the format of remembered material under lowerror conditions using a technique developed by Sternberg (1966 Sternberg ( , 1969 . S is presented with a short series of itenw which he tries to memorize, followed by a single test or probe item. He must decide whether or not the probe item was one of the memory items, indicating his decision by pulling one of two levers as quickly as poasible, Inferences about memory can be made bLobserving the mean reaction time (RT~the response. Sternberg found that of the binary decision is a linear function of the number of items in memory. He inferred that S accomplishes the task by a scanning process of comparing a representation of the probe item with internal representations of each memory item, each comparison requiring the same average amount of time. If the probe matches any memory item, a positive response is made, If no match is found, a negative response is made. The mean time per internal co~on is represented by the slope of RT plotted against memory set size, where memory set size is defined as the number of items in memory.
The strategy of the present experiments is to rnake inferences about the format or storage properties of items held in STM by using a Sternberg procedure, manipulating the format of both memory and probe items and observing the effects on RT.
The hypothesized comparison process should be executed in less time if probe and memory items are in a compatible format than if tbey are in an incompatible format. Given a group of probe items varying in format, that item which leads to the shortest lrr should be closest in format to the memory items.
Changing the format of the probe item from one which is compatible with the memory items to one which is incompatible could affect the lrr function in one of two ways: (1) If the probe item is recoded into a compatible format before scanni...!!i begins, the intereept of the RT function would be raised. (2) If scanning begins before the probe item is recoded, each comparison will take longer than if the formats were compatible and the slope of the lrr function will be greater. It is, of course, possible that both intercept and slope will be raised if recoding is done before scanning begins but the recoded probe is still not completely compatible with the memory items. The principle manipulation of format used in the present experiments is to vary the modality of both memory items and test items to observe whether STM items are stored in an "auditory" format, a "visual" format, neither, or both.
Currently there are four major theories of memory format: auditory (e.g., Conrad, 1964; Sperling, 1963) , visual (Sternberg, 1967) , bimodal (Murdo ck , 19f?6, 1967 (Murdo ck , 19f?6, , 1968 (Murdo ck , 19f?6, , 1969 , and "logogen" (Crowder & Morton, 1969 ). Each theory is described briefly, along with the predictions it would make in a Sternberg procedure where modality of presentation is being manipulated.
(1) Auditory: The main feature of auditory storage theories is that regardless of mode of input, all information is recoded into acoustic representations. Retrieval would involve comparison between probe items and a list of acoustic features or an auditory name which defines each memory item. Audit~probes should result in shorter RTs than visual probes, and the modality in which the memory items are presented should have no effect. (2) Visual: Although there is little evidence that all memory items are stored in a visual format, Sternberg (1967) has maintained that with visual presentation, the c omp ar iso n process involved in scanning is carried out along visual dimensions. Some other type of storage form might be converted into visual form when necessary. Sternberg has not commented on the case of auditory presentation; if the comparisons are still visual in nature, visual test items would lead to the shortest ltT regardless of memory item mode of presentation. 1 (3) Bimodal: Murdock (1966 Murdock ( , 1967 Murdock ( , 1968 Murdock ( , 1969 has argued that STM format preserves the features of input modality; there are separate stores for auditory and visual information. Such a model would predict that latency is shortest when memory and probe items are presented in the same modality. (4) Logogen: This model asserts that presented information is maintained in modallty-specific stores for only a brief time before being fed into a "logogen" which categorizes the material and extracts semantic features. The visual sensory store preserves information for 1 sec or less while the auditory store can preserve information for several seconds. Since the logogen is compatible with neither auditory nor visual information, lrr should in general be equal for visual and auditory probes (assuming that conversion into logogen format requires equal time for the two modalities). However, retrieval of auditorily presented information from the auditory store could occur if the retention interval is not too long. An auditory probe might lead to shorter RT than a visual probe if the memory items were presented auditorily. There would be no such comparable effect for visually presented memory items since the visual store is of too short duration.
These predicitons are for cases where all memory items are presented in one modality. If input is mixed so that on a given trial some memory items are presented auditorily and some visually, the predictions change. Models 1 and 2, which assert that input modality has no bearing on STM format, would predict no differences between mixed and "pure" (single modality) presentation conditions. The bimodal model should predict that the mixed condition is harder than the pure conditions; since memory items are stored in two formats, it is necessary to make some comparisons between probe and memory items across modality or to adopt some other change in strategy which would disrupt the normal scanning process. RT should be Ionger in the mixed conditions than in the pure conditions. It is not clear what prediction the logogen model would make, but one strong possibility is that with mixed input, all retrieval is from the logogen store. The mixed condition would be equivalent to the conditions where memory input is pure visual or the input is auditory and the probe is visuaI.
EXPERIMENT 1 Experiment 1 tested the models of storage format in aSternberg task where modality of both memory set items and probe was varied.On each trial, the presehtation of memory set items was either all auditory, all visual, or mixed (some items presented auditorily, some visually). For each of the three types of memory set, probe items could be auditorily or visually presented.
Method
Subjects. The Ss were 20 undergraduate students at the University of Toronto, both male and female. Each S served in two sessions of 1 h each and was paid $2.00 per session.
Apparatus. Stimulus lists were generated by computer, Visual stimuli were typed by the computer program, and the printouts were inserted into an IBM Selectric typewriter and displayed via a closed circuit TV camera focused on the carriage. Auditory stimuli were recorded on an Ampex FL-44 tape recorder. Each S was seated in a soundproof chamber where he viewed the visual stimuli on a TV monitor and heard the auditory stimuli on Sharpe headphones, Control of presentation rate and synchronization of the au ditory and visual stimuli was achieved by recording signals on the auditory tapes at the desired intervals. These signals were read and converted into electrical pulses by a Uher diapilot. The pulses activated the RETURN button on the typewriter, advancing the carriage, Whenever an auditory stimulus was being presented to S, the TV monitor displayed a blank. Responses were made by pressing one of two telegraph keys. RTs were measured to the nearest millisecond.
Procedure, Each trial started with a row of asterisks on the TV monitor presented at the same time as the spöken word "start." The memory set followed at a rate of 3 items/2 sec. Following memory set presentation, there was a warning signal which consisted of a visual row of "+s" and the simultaneously spoken word "probe." The "waming signal" lasted for 2/3 sec and was followed by the probe item itself. S was required to decide as quickly as possible whether the probe item was one of the memory set items and to indieate his decision by pressing one of the two keys. After a 4-sec interval, the next trial began, All stimulus items were single-digit numbers.
A complete replication consisted of a block of auditory memory set trials, a block of visual memory set trials, and a block of mixed memory set trials. A block of auditory memory set trials consisted of 16 trials in which all memory items were presented auditorily. Each possible combination of memory set size (1, 2, 3, or 4 items), probe type (positive or negative), and probe modality (auditory or visual) was represented once in the 16 trials. A block of visual memory items consisted of 16 trials in which all memory set items were presented visually with each combination of set size, probe type, and probe modality represented once, For each trial in a block of mixed memory trials, some memory set items were presented auditorily and some visually. Since it is impossible to have a mixed memory set with a single memory itern, the only set sizes used were 2, 3, or 4 items. In addition to varying the factors of probe type (positive or negative) and probe modality (auditory or visual), it was possible, on positive trials, to vary the modality in which the target item was originally presented. By adding the factor of modality of target items (if any), 3 by 2 by 2 by 2 = 24 different types of mixed memory set trials resulted. There are several ways that mixed memory sets can be composed (a 3-item set can be 2 auditory and I visual or I auditory and 2 visual; a 4-item set can be split 3-1, 2-2, or 1-3).
Aeross replications the frequency of each possible set composition was equal for each possible type of mixed set trial. On mixed set trials the order in which the auditory and visual items were presented was random, with the constraint that on positive trials the item in the serial position that would be tested was presented in the proper modality.
For all three types of memory set, serial position of the target item on positive trials was controlled across replications so that for each combination of trial type, each serial position was tested with equal frequency.
Each S was tested on five replications per day, The first replication was considered practice and was discarded. The order in which the visual, auditory, and mixed blocks were presented within each replication was randomized.
Results
The error rates ranged from 6% to 15% over the various conditions with a mean of 10%. In general, conditions leadilUo high error rates also led to long RTs. In addition to errors, some Ss made occasional responses with extremely long latencies. All errors and responses with latencies of 2.5 sec or longer were eliminated before the RT data were analyzed. The "long" responses constituted less than 2% of the total for any single S. Figure 1 shows RT to auditory probes as a funetion of memory set size for the pure auditory (AA) and pure visual (VA)2 memory set conditions. Data for positive and negative responses have been combined, since response type did not appear to affect RT. The fitted straight lines were determined by least-squares linear regression (Draper & Smith, 1966) . Linear regression accounted for 97.1 % of the variance. The slope for the VA condition is almost 50% steeper than the slope for the AA condition. At-test on the fitted functions indicated that the slopes are different, t( 4) .. 2.37, p< .05, but that the intercepts of the two functions do not differ, t(4)" 0.33, n.s, Figure 2 shows RT to visual probes, again comparing the conditions where memory set presentation was auditory (AV) and those where memory presentation was visual (VV). Again, data for positive and negative responses have been combined, since response type did not appear to have any effect. Linear regression accounted for 96.9% of the variance. Unlike the auditory probe conditions, modality of memory items seemed to have little effect when the probe was visual. Tests on the fitted lines indicated MEMORY SET SIZE (S ) 
that neither the difference in slope, t( 4) = .21, n.s., nor the difference in intercept, t(4) = .85, n.s., reached significance. The slopes for the AV and VV conditions are similar to the slope for the VA condition. Figure 3 switching from one modality to the other would be required. RTs should be longer than those for either of the "pure" modality conditions. The data, however, show that retrieval rates in the mixed conditions are no slower than in the VV condition, The results can be explained by the logogen model of Crowder and Morton (1969) . When all memory items are presented auditorily, the information is converted into postcategorical form, and at the same time the sensory traces of the information persist in the auditory sensory store. If an auditory probe is presented, retrieval could be from this auditory store, This retrieval would be relatively rapid, since it could be done by physical matehing of the auditory memory straces with the test item (Posner, 1969) . If the probe is visual, retrieval from the auditory sensory store is not possible, since the memory items and the probe are not in a compatible format. Retrieval must be from the postcategorical store,
Comparisons of probes to items in the categorized store is done at a slower rate than with items in the physical store, as reflected in the steeper slope for visual probes shown in Fig. 1 . With visual presentation, the information is recoded into postcategorical form. The visual traces fade too quickly for there to be a long persisting visual sensory store. Thus, all retrieval must be from the postcategorical store, When the presentation of the memory items is mixed, the auditory items will be represented by both a sensory trace and a postcategorical trace, while the visual items will be represented postcategorically only. The most efficient retrievaI strategy might be to scan through the The slope difference shown in Fig, 1 does fit the bimodal hypothesis that STM consists of modality-specific stores,
The within-modality AA comparisons are faster than thp. across-modality VA comparisons. 'l'he lack of any slope interaction for the visual probe cases does not support the two-store hypothesis. The VV within-mode comparisons are no faster than the AV across mode comparisons and are slower than the AA comparisons.
Further negative evidence for the two-store hypothesis comes from the mixed-modality conditions. Retrieval should be severely disrupted with a mixed memory set since a great deal of ,". 
MEMORY SET SIZE (5)
Discussion The results of Experiment 1 suggest that in the AA condition, the mean time for each comparison is shorter than in any of the other conditions. There is one rate of scanning for the AA condition and a slower scanning rate for all of the other conditions. This difference in scanning rate as a function of input modality rules out any simple unitary store model. Such models imply that once an item is in STM its original mode of presentation is irrelevant. This is incompatible with the data for the auditory test item conditions which show that rate of retrieval is sensitive to presentation mode. 800r----------------. ....,
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Results
The error rates for the 40 conditions ranged from 1 % to 6%, with an average of about 4%. Trials on which errors were made were discarded from the RT analysis. Figure 4 shows RT as a function of total set size for the auditory relevant cases. Separate curves are shown for the condition where a11 items are relevant (pure auditory) and the conditions where not all items are relevant (mixed). Data for positive and negative trials have been combined. Linear regression accounted for 90.8% of the variance. Tbe mixed curve was not lower than the pure curve, as would be the case if Ss were able to reduce the "effective" set size in the mixed conditions. In fact, the mixed curve was considerably higher than the pure curve. Tbe difference in the intercepts of the two functions was probe word was presented, and 8 indicated whether the probe word was in the memory set. Words instead of digits were used as stimulus items in order to establish the generaIity of the sean model and to eliminate the need to repeat the same stimuli trial after trial.
Tbe words used were selected without replacement from a pool of 1,080 common two-syllable English words from which proper names and homonyms had been deleted. On each trial one modality was "relevant" and the other was "irrelevant." Tbe probe was always presented in the "relevant" modality. Tbe 8s were made fully aware that if the probe was in the memory set at all, it would be presented in the "relevant" modality and were encouraged to use this fact to employ an efficient retrieval strategy. Tbe number of items presented in the "relevant" modality was 1, 2, 3, or 4. The number of "irrelevant" modality items was varied so that all possible combinations of relevant and irrelevant items adding up to a total set of 1, 2, 3, or 4 resulted. Tbus, if the number of "relevant" items was 1, the number of irrelevant items could be 0, 1, 2, or 3, yielding total sets of 1, 2, 3, or 4. If the number of relevant items was 2, the number of irrelevant items eould be 0, 1, or 2, yielding sets of 2, 3, or 4. For each of the two relevant modalities, 10 types of memory sets resulted. Tbe 10 combinations by 2 relevant modalities by 2 test types (positive or negative) yields 40 trials per replication. Each S was tested on six replications per day, Tbe order in which relevant and irrelevant items were presented was randomized for each trial. For each set size, each serial position was tested with equal frequency. 8hiffrin, 1968). Experiment 2 was an attempt to present 8 with a retrieval task in which holding information in separate auditory and visual sensory stores would be an advantage. On each trial, some memory items were presented auditorily and some visually. A probe was then presented, and 8 made a yes or no response. If the probe was in the set, it was always presented in the same modality as it was in the memory set, Logically it was necessary to match the probe against only those memory items which were presented in the same modality. If 8 can keep the auditory and visual memory items separated, he should be able to reduce the effective size of the search set. For any given number of items presented in the "relevant" modality, RT should not be affected by the number of items presented in the "irrelevant" modalF or any given memory set size, RT should be inversely correlated with the number of items presented in the "irrelevant" modality, Method Subjects. Tbe Ss were six students at the University of Toronto, both male and female. Each had had some previous experience in RT tasks. Each S was run for one practice session and six experimental sessions and was paid $2.00 per session.
Apparatus, The apparatus was the same as that used in Experiment 1.
Procedure, Each trial began with a row of asterisks and the word "start" presented simuItaneously. The memory set of 1 to 4 words followed at a rate of 3 words/2 sec. Tben a row of "+s" was shown and "probe" was spoken simultaneously. Finally, the postcategorical store, If tOO strategy is adopted, the mixed memory set condition becomes similar to the VV, VA, and AV conditions in that all lead to retrieval from a postcategorical store, Tbis assertion seems to be confirmed by a comparison of Figs. 1, 2, and 3, which show one retrieval rate for the AA eondition and a slower retrieval rate that seems to be uniform for all the other conditions. EXPERIMENT 2 Tbe data from Experiment 1 seem incompatible with the hypothesis that all information in short-term memory is held in sensory-specific stores. It is possible that information could be held in sensory-specific stores if it were to 8's advantage to do so, and that the task in Experiment 1 simply does not encourage such astrategy. In the mixed memory set condition of Experiment 1 it could be a disadvantage to store auditory and visual information separately, since this migbt require searcbing for matches in two different places when the probe is presented. By categorizing all items and storing them with a common format, 8 makes the scanning task run more smoothly. When all memory set information is presented in a single modality, 8 might still convert all information into postcategorical form, since this would make the search task easier if the probe is not presented in the same modality as the memory items. Tbis argument suggests that the format of storage might be governed by "control" processes that can be modified at the will of 8 rather than by permanent, "structural" features of the memory system (Atkinson & Experiment 2. One possible reason for this is that the conditions of Experiment 2 somehow resulted in more thorough encoding of the probe before scanning. The modality differences are thus reflected in the encoding times, and the representations yielded by the encoding process are uniformly sharp, resulting in relatively fast scanning rates in all cases. There are several procedural differences in the two experiments; the use of words VB digits is perhaps crucial in causing the change in pattern of results. It is remarkable that the ordering of difficulty is the same in the two experiments despite these other differences: pure auditory is always the fastest condition and the remaining conditions do not differ from one another. Fig. 4 . Mean RT as a funetion of set size when auditory items are relevant. mixed and pure visual conditions, s i n c e retrieval is from the postcategorical store in both cases. RT in --{he pure auditory list condition is less than RT for the mixed list conditions because of the advantages of retrieval from a sensory store. These differences in retrieval of auditorily and visually presented information seem to reflect structural aspects of the memory system.
Several differences in the results of Experiments 1 and 2 should be noted: The superiority of the pure auditory conditions is realized as an apparently faster scanning rate (slope effect) in Experiment 1 but as a smaller encoding time (intercept effect) in
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significant, t(3) = 6.64, p < .01. The difference in slopes did not reach significance, t(3) = 1.97, .10 > P > .05. Figure 5 shows the "pure" and mixed curves for the visual relevant cases. Linear regresaion accounted for 94.8% of the variance. The two functions appear to be equivalent. Table 1 compares the RT data for auditory and visual "relevant" sets for each condition where the total set size was four items. Data for positive and negative trials have been combined. Although there is some suggestion that RT decreases as the number of irrelevant items increases from one to three, the effect is small if not nonexistent and there is clearly no superiority of the "mixed" over the "pure" conditions.
Discussion
There is little indication that Ss can hold auditory and visual information in separate stores and restrict retrieval to a search of one store or the other, even when the experimental task heavily favors such a strategy. RT is not reduced under conditions where information presented in one modality or the other can be ignored. If a ny t hing, the presence of such irrelevant information tends to increase RT. The results favor the same explanation offered for the results of Experiment 1. When all items are presented auditorily and the probe is presented auditorily, retrieval can be from a precategorical auditory store. When the memory items are presented visually or when visual and auditory items are mixed, retrieval is made from a postcategorical store. There are no differences between the EXPERIMENT 3 So far, it has been asserted that auditorily presented information persists in sensory form for a "few" seconds, while visually presented shown on separate graphs. The labels on the graphs indicate the modality of the first and second stimuli, respectively. For the "same" onses, the AA trials result i!1 faster RTs than VA when the delay Interval is lh sec. This superiority is lost quite rapidly, disappearing between 1 and 1lh sec. The decline in AA superiority results mostly from rises in the AA curve rather than from drops in the VA curve, which is fairly stable over delay intervals. The times for "different" responses are considerably slower than those for "same" responses. Here the AA curve is relatively fIat, and there do not seem to be any systematic differences between the AA and VA curves, a1though it is difficult to be sure because the VA eurve is noisy.
F i g ure 7 shows comparable functions for trials where the second stimulus is presented visually. Again, the "different" responses are considerably slower than the "same" responses. There is Iittle evidence for VV-AV differences. None of the curves varies with second stimulus delay,
A repeated-measures analysis of variance was performed on the data for correct responses. The data were collapsed aeross the replications factor before performing the analysis in order to meet the normality assumption of the analysis of variance model. Figures  6 and 7 imply the existence of a four-way interaction : modality of the first stimulus interacts with the interval between the two stimuli only when the second stimulus is auditory and the response is "same." This is the effect shown on the left-hand panel of 
Results
The error rates were never greater than 6% for any trial type, and for several trfal types there was not a single error made, All RT anaIyses were based on correct responses only. Figure 6 shows mean RTs as a function of delay when the secend letter is presented auditorily, RTs for "same" and "different" responses are second letter was .5, 1, or 1.5 sec. Combination of these variables yields 2 by 2 by 2 by 3 = 24 different types of trials. The trials were presented in six blocks of 40 each. In each block, the modality of the first stimulus and the deIay of the second stimulus was fixed so that four different types of trials were possible in any one block, Ten replications of each type were presented per block. 
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Method Subjects, The Ss were eight students at the University of Toronto, both male and female. Each S served in one session and was paid $2.00.
Apparatus. The apparatus was the same as that used in Experiments 1 and 2.
Procedure, On each trial, S was presented with two letters in sequential fashion and was required to indicate wh ether they were the same letter or different letters. After a 2-sec intervaI, the next trial was presented. All stimuli used were selected from the population A, I, U, H, P, R. The first letter could be presented auditorily or visually, and the second letter could also be presented in either mode, The two stimuli were "same" or "different" equaIly often. The delay between presentation of the first and significant, F(2,14) = 5.3, p< .05.
Four of the six two-way interactions involving these four factars and two of the four three-way interactions were significant. In addition, the main effect of second stimulus was significant, F(1,7) = 126.2, p < .01, indicating generally faster responses to visual stimuli, Finally, the observed effect that "same" responses were faster than "different" responses was also significant, F(1,7) = 52.2, p < .01.
Discussion
The data support the hypothesis that retrieval by an auditory sensory match is possible for a short time after presentation of an auditory memory item. An auditory probe can be matched mare quickly with an auditory memory item than with a visual memory item. The fact that this AA retrieval process is slower as interstimulus delay lengthens suggests that the sensory information from the memory item is being lost and S must rely increasingly on a slower match of postcategorical attributes as time elapses, The VA trials always require postcategorical retrieval. Since this type of match does not depend on the ex ist e nce of fading sensory information, it is not affected by delay interval.T he "different" AA trials are not affected by delay interval either. This implies that a postcategorical comparison is always made before a "different" response is initiated. This seems like a reasonable strategy if the auditory trace is rapidly fading. If a "physical" match is made, a positive response is initiated. If a physical mismatch is made, it is not certain whether the mismatch means that the two stimuli are in fact different or that the two stimuli are really the same and the physical trace is too degraded to be able to make a match-hence the necessity of attempting a postcategorical match before executing a "different" response,
The data for visual second stimuli show no evidence for a visual sensory store similar to the inferred auditory store. Pure visual trials do not result in faster RTS than AV trials. There are no changes with delay of second stimulus.
Experiment 3 supports the earlier hypothesis that there is precategorical auditory storage which lasts for abrief time and from which retrieval is possible. The corresponding visual storage is too brief to allow retrieval. Under conditions where retrieval from precategorical storage is not possible, the modality of the memory information does not affect retrieval.
SUMMARY
The experiments reported support a logogen account of the format of STM information structure. Auditorily presented information can exiat in an auditory format which preserves sensory features for a short time or in a posteategorieal format which does not preserve sensory features but presumably extracts some sort of semantic features. Visual information does not have a stable sensory representation and exists primarily in postcategorical form. The three experiments all support this interpretation using a variety of materials and settings.
The lack of evidence for visual sensory memory conflicts with evidence from earlier RT experiments: Posner and his associates have found faster matching between a test item and a visually presented memory item when the two are physically rather th an simply nominally identical, suggesting that the memory item retains sensory features (Posner, 1969) . In addition, Experiment I of Chase and Calfee (1969) shows superiority of pure visual (VV) over mixed auditory-visual (A V) matehing in a situation similar to the present Experiment 1. Whether these conflicts are due to simple methodological variations or theoretically interesting differences is unclear. The results of Experiment 11 of Chase and Calfee (1969) do not show any differences between the AV and VV conditions and are similar to the present results in that respect. This suggests that the lack of a difference between VV and AV may be typical when the Sternberg procedure is used. The Posner findings, with which Experiment 3 seems to conflict, are based on visual presentation conditions almost exclusively. The presence of auditory stimuli in the present experiments may have caused a change in processing strategy; dividing attention between "looking for" and "listening for" stimuli may cause a decrement in short-term visual storage. Also, the fact that physical matehing is apriori impossible on up to one-half of the trials in the present experiments may cause S to place more stress on the semantic or "higher-order" aspects of the stimuli, with a resulting decrement in visual memory. The answers to these conjectures await further research.
One other result relevant to the present experiments has been reported by Kirsner and Craik (1971) , who varied the modality of both memory set and probe item and required Ss to make a Sternberg-like yes-no decision in one Part of the experiment and to name the probe item itself in another part. Kirsner and Craik found that for both tasks'ihe AA condition resulted in shorter Ts than the A V, VA, and VV conditions, which an resulted in similar RTB. Th~also obtained corrected retrievaI RTs by subtracting the naming lt'fs from the decision RTs and again found that AV, VA, and VV conditions did not differ, while the AA condition was superior to all three. The Kirsner and Craik results therefore seem consonant with the present results and interpretation.
Finally, the fact that the RT-comparison procedure is sensitive to format features suggests lts usefulness for studying other aspects of information format such as some of the features of postcategorical storage.
experiments. American Scientist, 1969, 57,421-457 , NOTES 1. Sternberg's assertion was made onlv in the context of visual presentation; the possibility that memorv items are stored visuallY regardless of presentation mode is raised only for purposes of eompleteness, It does not imPiy-that Sternberg would agree with such a position.
2. Throughout the paper, the terms AA, AV, VA, and VV will be used to refer to the various mo dalrtv combinations. The first letter indicates the modality of the memory set, and the second latter indicates the modality of the probe.
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